SQUAMOUTS cell carcinoma is one of the commonest types of clinical cancer and lymph nodal metastasis is the most frequent, and commonly the only, route of its dissemination. For example, of 2044 cases of squamous carcinoma of the upper respiratory and digestive tracts seen at the M. D. Anderson Hospital between 1948 and 1.965, 57% had clinical evidence of nodal metastasis at the time of first presentation (Lindberg, 1] 
972).
It is curious that a manifestation of such clinical prominence appears to have stimulated very little continuing experimental study of its pathogenesis using appropriate animal tumour systems.
For an animal tumour system to be an acceptable model of a particular form of human malignancy, regard has to be paid not only to histological type but also to the avoidance of artefactual immunological features associated with the origin of the animal tumour. This is especially so when the investigations involve an immunologically significant organ such as the lymph node. Allografted tumours clearly entail irrelevant transplantation immunity. Tumours induced by powerful chemical carcinogens usually display antigenicity when isogeneically transplanted; several workers have used a single method to compare spontaneous and chemically induced tumours in respect of their relative capacities to evoke a rejection response on isogeneic transplantation (Prehn and Main, 1957; Marchant, 1968; Klein, 1.970) ; in all these investigations, nearly all chemically induced tumours were found to be antigenic whereas tumours of spontaneous origin were rarely so, or not at all.
With these considerations in mind, we have reviewed abstracts of all the articles listed under " lymphnodlal metastasis" in Excerpta Jledica for the period 1967-72. Of the 347 articles, only 16 (50%) were reports of experimental studies. However, all but 2 of the animal tumours ntsed were either allografts or grafts of chemically induced tumours, the possible exceptions being an ascites tumour and a lymphoma. The experiments to be described were carried out using a squamous cell carcinoma of spontaneous origin and transplanted within the inbred subline of mice in which it arose.
We present first a summary of the results of transplantation assays of cells of this tumour injected subcuitaneotuslyN (s.c.) or intravenously (i.v.) Preparation and injection of tumo07ur cell suspensions. Single-cell suspensions were prepared from tryptic digests of tumour mince by a method described previouslyr (Hewitt, 1966 iiijecte(i subcuttaneously (expressed as a factor of' the TD50 in the relevat t assay), an(d the mean latenit periodl for appearanice of julst palpable tumours. The regression linle was dIrawn through the po(ints by the method of least squares. The meaIn latent period at the TD50 level is 18 (lays. (37) in which no tumour could be detected; it may be added here that one mouse bearing a 3 0 g tumour was shown to have tumour cells in its contralateral, as well as its ipsilateral, node. It is of interest that there have been clinical analogies of both these unusual findings. Table II indicates that the frequency of positive node transplants increases only very slightly with tumour size. The pooled frequency for tumours up to 500 mg (300 %) is significantly less than the pooled frequency (54%o) for all larger tumours (P<0-01). However, the Poisson curve relating tumour incidence to inoculum size indicates that a rise from 3000 to 50%o in tumour incidence requires only a two-fold increase in inoculum size. Since the larger tumours have resided in their hosts for a considerably longer period than the smaller tumours, the data of Table II do not support a hypothesis that the tumour cell content of a regional node increases in proportion to some integral function of the size, and duration in the host, of the tumour which the node drains. Our conclusion from this analysis is that the number of tumour cells present in the regional node at any time during tumour growth is largely independent of the number of cells reaching it and is limited by some characteristic of the node tentatively described as its " holding capacity". A more detailed exposition of this concept is given in the Discussion of this paper. Following the above considerations, we interpret our evidence as follows: during tumour growth a continuous stream of tumour cells leaves the tumour and passes via the lymphatics and node to reach one of the main terminal lymphatic trunks, the peripheral sinuses of the node merely forming a segment of this free channel and exerting no more restraint upon the flow than the lymphatics leading to and from it; the small number of tumour cells in the node at the time of its excision and transplantation can be regarded as a " cut " from this channel of flow. Certainly, the number of cells leaving a tumour via the lymphatics in unit time would be expected to increase with tumour size; but so also would the volume of lymph, so that the density of tumour cells in the lymph could remain fairly constant; the larger exodus of tumour cells from larger tumours would be accommodated by an increased rate of lymph flow. In this situation, the " cut " from the lymph flow channel represented by the excised node would not be expected to have a tumour cell content which was closely correlated with tumour size, provided there is no great increase in the volume of the peripheral sinuses. Since this interpretation is based on the reasonable assumption that the lymph flow rate is proportionate to the volume of tissue drained, it would be expected to apply to any tumor in which transnodal passage of tumour cells could be similarly demonstrated.
The resumption of lymph flow following radical excision of a tumour would be expected to flush out, in due time, any tumour cells in the node at that time. (Mitchison, 1, 953) , vet no such immutnity was manifested. 6. There was no difference of tumour incidence or latent perio(d betweeni nodes autotransplanted to mice conditione(c by tumour growth andl nodes isotransplantedl to mice with no previouis experience of the tumour. 7. The destruction of tumouir cells in the lung as demonstrated by our transplanitation of lungs from i.v. injectedl mice, occurs within a few houirs; this is too short a time for the induction of a rejectioni response in an unconditioned host.
Our failure to increase the incidence of tumour formation from regional node transplants by incision, massage or injection of the primary tumour, or by the coincident adjacent growth of allografted tumour, suggests that the increased functional demand put upon the node by sucl procedures did not increase the liability of a node to seed and grow the tumoutr cells reaching it. This evidence does not favour the hypothesis that induiction of frank metastasis in a node may followr depletion of its functionial capacity to "resist " tumour growth.
The question whether our findings for this system have general significaince for others depends on whether embolizationi of tumour cells in lymph is a common characteristic of tumoturs of different types. We should mention in this coIntext that we have found that the nuLlmber of tumour cells required to initiate tumours after their subcutaneous injection, as given by the TD50, varies very widely (from 1 to 10,000) between (liffereint tumours. These differences imply large differences in the efficiency of whole node transplantation as a test for the presence of small numbers of tumouir cells passing through the node.
Transnodal passage of tumour cells has been demonstrated by Fisher anI(l Fisher (1966 , 1967 and by Maddein acnd( Gyure (1968 
